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The ongoing 39 days long
impasse at Manipur
University over the demand
for removal of Vice Chancellor
Prof. Adya Pandey Prasad by
all constituents of Manipur
University is likely to spark
state wide protest after College
students joint the protest

MU impasse impact - College students throng at Chief
Minister’s bungalow over failure to declare exam result

State forces unleash reign of terror to student protestors

giving 3 days ultimatum to
declare the 3rd and 4th Semester
examination of TDCs.
Large number of students
today throng to the office of
the Chief Minister for
submitting memorandum at
around noon today. A police
team stopped them at the gate
on the ground that the Chief
Minister was not in the office
as he was attending a function

at Shija Hospital and Research
centre. The students were not
hostile when they came to
submit the memorandum but
the police were alerted as the
numbers was large. As the
students tried to enter the
police started pushing them
away. A confrontation
between the police team and
the students consisting of
girls students took place in

front of the Chief Minister’s
Office gate. At least 6
students were injured in the
police action. Condition of one
was serious and was
evacuated to the RIMS
hospital.
Arambam Vikash, convenor of
the Joint Colleges Students’
Forum while talking to media
said that they came peacefully
to submit memorandum for
seeking intervention of the
Chief Minister to the ongoing
impasse at Manipur
University as the 3rd and 4th

Semester examination for TDC
could not be declared. Even
the 6th Semester examination
too has been put on hold,
Vikash said.
 He further added that the
demand for removal of VC Prof.
Adya Pandey by the MUSU,
MUTA and the MUSA is a
reasonable demand and the
students’ forum of colleges
will support the agitation.
 “If the VC has not been
remove within three days from
today all the college students
across the state will launch a
state wide movement”, Vikash
warned the government.
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Manipur University
Teachers’ Association
(MUTA) strongly condemns
the police action to the
democratic and peaceful
protest by college students
in front of the CM’s gate
today. An emergency
meeting of the MUTA held
today in the aftermath of the
police action to students
resolved to demand an

The mark of the baton charged by police to a studenst

MUTA condemns, demands immediate
Magisterial Enquiry
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Following the police action to
group of students in front of
the Chief Ministers’ office the
Manipur University
Students’ Union has said that
the MUSU will now cancel all
meeting invitation by the
Chief Minister of Manipur.
A meeting held today while
condemning the heinous
action to the college students
said that the BJP government
is protecting the irresponsible
VC of the Manipur University.
It also condemns action to

immediate magisterial
enquiry. The meeting also
resolved not to attend
meeting with the Chief
Minister today. The
invitat ion was sent
yesterday by the Secretary
to the Chief Minister.
A press statement by Prof. I.
Tomba Singh president,
MUTA said that the
association strongly
condemns the inhuman act of
the security forces on the
democratic and peaceful

MUSU says no meeting
with CM, condemn

police action to students
girl students by the male
police.
The MUSU also stated if the
government is planning to
sabotage the students of the
state for saving the VC Prof.
Adya Pandey. It further asked
if the governor of the state as
well as the Chief Minister are
under the control of the VC
AP Pandey.
The MUSU recalled the role
of the MUSU in the building
the society since the last
many years and caution the
present government of
consequences that they
might face in the coming days.

protest of the students.
“While the teaching
Community stand ful ly
behind the students in their
legitimate demand for removal
of Prof. A P Pandey from
VCship, MUTA demands that
an immediate Magisterial
Enquiry should be instituted
to enquire into the unbridled
violence infl icted on the
democratic and law-abiding
students”, the statement said.
The statement said the 39
days long agitation by all

constituents of the Manipur
University demanding
removal of the irresponsible
VC has been peaceful and
democratic. Today too
students took to the office
of the Chief Minister to
submit memorandum.
Instead of listening to the
peaceful pleas of students,
the state force have
unleashed a reign of terror on
the students, and thereby
causing serious injury and
hospitalisation.
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Conglomerate of rebel groups
operating in the region
Coordination Committee
(CorCom) pays revolutionary
salute to the departed souls
who had laid down during the
revolutionary struggle on
occasion of its 7th anniversary
which falls on July 8.
A statement issued by the
chairman I. Chaoren also
expressed gratitude to the
people who are affected by the
revolutionary movement for
their endurance support to the
movement.
The statement said that the
Indian system of Democracy
has pushed the CorCom’s idea
of living to the point of armed
violence that the outfit stands
for, the statement specified
while claiming that the
CorCom’s concept of life has
devolved in the way the outfit
finds in common living in
CorCom’s concomitants in
Manipur (Kangleipak) for
which the outfit holds
responsible the Democratic
system in India.
Some groups of Citizenry do
not like the CorCom outfit and
blame the CorCom of
infringing on public rights
available to such groups of
people. The CorCom has not
made any inroads into other
systems of governance in
lands belonging to other
countries but the CorCom

CorCom to observe 7th

Anniversary tomorrow
demand for CorCom’s land
remains, the CorCom stated.
Rejecting any sort of
interpretation of the CorCom
demand for Manipur
(Kangleipak) in the statement
the CorCom stated that as far
as CorCom could see the
armed outfit is not wrong,
reiterating the complaint that
the outfit’s armed violence
started only after the Indian
Democracy denied the
CorCom the land the armed
outfit has claimed all rights
over.
Any Political dialogue is not
proper on the CorCom
demand, the CorCom stated
while further quoting former
Chief Minister Rishang
Keishing stating that the ‘matter
was to be addressed to the
Indian government, not the State
government’. The CorCom also
stated that Politicians in the state
have proved to be abject failures
and all political dialogues or
Agreements had rejected the
CorCom demand and the
CorCom demand has been
deemed unfit for a
consideration.
Former External Affairs Minister
and former President Pranab
Mukherjee’s statement that
conforming to the
Constitution of India was the
decision of the Indian
government for all matters, the
CorCom specifically stated that
BJP leader LK Advani had
rejected any conditional or
unconditional peace talks.

RIMS
donates to

CM’s Relief
fund
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Regional Instiute of
Medical Sciences , Imphal
today handed over a sum
of Rs. 13,66,279 to the
Chief Minister’s Relief
Fund today. The amount
was handed over to the
Chief Minister by the
Director of RIMS Dr. Santa
, Medical Superintendent
CH. Arun Kumar ,
Principal of Dental college,
Head of departments and
Mursing staffs at the Chief
Minister’s Office.
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Youth’s Forum for Protection
of Human Rights (YFPHR) in
a press statement said that
the ongoing trend of conflict
which are being prevailed in
the state of Manipur wherein
the ultimate victim lies on the
civilians.
“We fear that the conflict and
the violence prevailing in the
state are strategical ly
planned by the state or the
government to distract the
particular matters which are
not for the public interest so
as to fulfil their needs”, a
statement  release Mr . Kh
Phajaton, President YFPHR
said.
The statement said that   
The Framework agreement
which was signed between
the government of India and
NSCN-IM on the 3rd  of
August, 2015, was during

the peak of uprising by the
people to implement ILP
which got intensified after
the death of Sapamcha
Robinhood while on the
other hand people settling
near the border town to
Myanmar erupted as well.
  In November 2016, the 139
days long economic
blockade was called by the
UNC against the proposed
creation of new districts later
got intensif ied after the
creation of 5 more districts
and it could be noted that the
economic blockade was
called off after the new BJP
government came into power
in Mar ch 2017. Violence
during the economic
blockade had claimed 3 lives
of Manipur police, injuring
numbers of drivers carrying
goods and created hatred
among the ethnic
communities.
On 21-22 November, 2017,

North East Development
Summit was organized
wherein 39 MoUs were
signed which is yet to be
made public by the
Government of Manipur. It
was further known that the
MoUs includes extraction of
mineral resources from
Manipur which was opposed
by the Civil Societies since
2012. The MoUs were
silently signed without the
consent of the people while
the people are celebrating
and enjoying Sangai Festival
and also busy during the
protest against the extraction
of Oil and Natural resources
in nook and corner of the
state and physical ly
intervening to stop the 3D
seismic survey being
conducted by the Asian
Oilfield.
In July 2018, during the peak
of 2019 election campaign
yet various problems are fear

to be created by the state or
central government on the
issue of Border Pillar, MUs
ongoing protest and Eviction
work . Various Civil Societies
are concentrated on the
issue of Evict ion which
resulted in lack of collective
concentration on the Border
Pillar issue, Students are
made busy for the ongoing
Protest in MUs as a result
they are not able to
contribute to the issue of 
Border Pillar and others. It
could be noted none of the
social movement was
achieved without the
contribution of the Students
till date. 
Now the serious issue is the
suspicious of mongering of
the communal conflict due
to the eviction work , MU’s
issue to destroy the
students lives and the cross
border conf l ict   due the
border issue which the state

and the central government
is responsible to stop such
ill practices or game being
played upon to  the civilians.
Such fear of creation of
conflict by the state is not
the first time being observed
but the people has been
experiencing since the last
many decades.
The Forum ask- Why the
state and the central
government want the
conflict to prevail instead of
resolving? Are they secretly
planning to achieve
something by making the
conflict prevail?   
I t  appeals the state and
central Government to stop
fool ing the people of
Manipur and stop such
game immediately instead
protect the people as it is the
ultimate responsibility of
the state to protect the
people but not to create
conflict.  

The state and central government must stop
creating conflict - YFPHR

CM moots
importance of
instituting a

medical
research unit

 
DIPR
Imphal, July 07,

Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh has stressed on the
need to set up a medical
research unit to study the
reasons for prevalence of
some particular ailments in
the State.
He was speaking as the chief
guest at the inauguration of
Shija Expands for
Technology, Safety, Volume,
Vision and Value System at
the complex of Shija
Hospitals and Research
Institute, Langol in Imphal
West District today.
The Chief Minister
inaugurated MRI/CT
machine, General Ward,
Cath Laboratory, Dialysis
Unit, Modular OT, Central
Sterile Services Department
(CSSD) and Effluent
Treatment Plant (ETP) of the
private hospital as part of the
function.      
(Contd. on page 4)
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